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ADVANCED INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT:
A CASE STUDY

HEAVY WATER MONITORS: THE SECOND GENERATION

With heavy water costing twenty times as much as Scotch whisky, it is the single most valu-
able item in a CANDU reactor. Almost indistinguishable from tap water, it can leak just as
easily. The on-line instruments that detect the smallest of significant leaks are a good example
of sophisticated technology in a production environment.

Heavy water (D2O) is imperceptibly different
from ordinary water. The difference between
the two lies in a difference in hydrogen atoms.
Ordinary hydrogen (found in ordinary water)
has a nucleus consisting of one proton. Heavy
hydrogen, or deuterium (found in heavy water),
has a nucleus of one proton and one neutron.
The extra neutron causes heavy water to weigh
about \Q°/r more than ordinary water, and it
better enables heavy water to slow down, or
moderate, neutrons given off during nuclear
fission.

Heavy water is used as a moderator and heat
transport medium in CANDU* reactors. As a
moderator, heavy water slows (moderates) the
speed of neutrons released during fission of
uranium-235 atoms so that the incidence of fis-
sion is increased and a self-perpetuating chain
reaction is obtained, producing continuous
heat. As a heat transport medium, heavy water
under high pressure transfers heat from the
fuel to ordinary water in the steam generator;
the heat turns the ordinary water to steam,
which is fed to the turbine to generate electric-
ity (see Figure 1). The pressurized heavy water

*CANDU: CANada Deuterium Uranium
(CANDU is a registered trademark of
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited)
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CANDU NUCLEAR STEAM SUPPLY SYSTEM
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that flows past the fuel is called the primary
heat transport system; the ordinary water in
the steam generator is the secondary heat
transport system. A CANDU reactor requires
approximately one ton of heavy water per
megawatt of power-generating capacity.

Heavy water and ordinary water are so similar
that separation of the two is a difficult task.
Yet nearly total separation is essential for
efficient reactor operation. Heavy water is
a high cost component of CANDU reactors as
indicated by the costs registered at one
nuclear generating station alone: the capital
cost of heavy water for each of four 750 MW
generating units at Bruce NGS A is about
$240 000 000. Any leaking or downgrading of
heavy water merely adds to the cost of electric
power. Upgraders are installed at reactor sites
for heavy water that is downgraded through
use; two upgraders are required at a four unit
station. Heavy water upkeep accounts for 5%
of the total energy cost of each unit—nearly half
as much as the cost of fuel. Thus, heavy water
is a significant fraction of a CANDU reactor's
operating costs as well as a significant fraction
of its capital costs.

Precise analytical measurements of the isotopic
concentrations of water samples over the entire
range of D2O concentrations are vital for keep-
ing any leaking or downgrading to a minimum.
These analytical measurements fall into two
basic categories:

1 ) chemical laboratory analysis of
grab samples

2) on-line monitoring of process
streams.

In the past, much of the analysis was carried
out by chemical laboratory measurements of
grab samples. But, although they are complex,
on-line isotopic analyzers offer specific advan-
tages over manual sampling:

- timely protection against heavy
water leaks to the environment

- continuous rather than discrete
data for process control

- accurate accounting for heavy
water inventory

- reduction in staff work loads
- operational convenience
- cost saving.

On-line D2O monitoring offers the greatest ben-
efits in applications where isotopic measure-
ments at the extremes of the concentration
range are needed—around natural (low range)
and reactor grade (high range) isotopic values.
The reactor grade range is 95-100 wt% D2O; it
includes the moderator, heat transport system,
and heavy water supply. The natural (light
water) range is 0-1 wt% D2O; it includes the
service water systems, the main steam system,
and liquid and vapour discharges. The inter-
mediate range is 1-95 wt% D2O; it includes the
vapour recovery and cleanup systems, the feed
to the upgrader, and the deuteration/dedeutera-
tion units for the ion exchange columns. Grab
sampling or on-line analysis by density and re-
fractive index monitors have the capability for
the less demanding appplications in the inter-
mediate range, but for heavy water leak detec-
tion and process control, no practical manual
sampling program can match the protection off-
ered by continuous monitoring [1].

This article outlines CRNL's* combined en-
deavours with a commercial vendor, Barringer
Research Limited (BRL), to find a viable ap-
proach to on-line D2O monitoring at CANDU
power stations and heavy water plants. The de-
velopment of heavy water monitors from their
initial design (the Series 400 monitors) to their
current one (the Series 4600 monitors) is
traced.

In 1962, a detailed appraisal of methods for
isotopic analysis of liquid samples identified in-
frared absorption spectrometry as the most

*CRNL: Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories
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practical approach for plant instruments [2].
The precise determination of the infrared ab-
sorption spectra of water [3] led to the develop-
ment of a suitable spectrometer. Basic research
and the development of a series of laboratory
models began at CRNL in 1964 [4], and in 1969
BRL began engineering the analyzers for in-
dustrial application. The first results of this
collaborative program were the Barringer
Series 400 heavy water liquid analyzers, con-
sisting of three fully automatic instruments: a
leak detector (0-200 ppm* D2O), tails monitor
(0-2% D2O), and product monitor (99-100%
D2O). The instruments have been used for the
following applications:
Leak detector
- heavy water leak detection at

power reactors
Tails monitor
- process control and monitoring
of reactor upgraders

Product monitor
- moderator isotopic monitoring

- primary heat transport system
isotopic monitoring

- reactor upgrader product
monitoring

- heavy water plant finishing
unit product monitoring.

Two leak detectors are used at each reactor:
one detector continuously monitors the secon-
dary heat transport system at a number of sam-
pling points for leaks from the primary heat
transport system, while another detector moni-
tors service (lake) water in the moderator heat
exchangers and heat transport sample coolers.
The detectors alarm if deviations from the nat-
ural D2O concentration are detected, thus
warning the station of heavy water losses aris-
ing from heat exchanger or boiler tube failure.
The product and tails monitors are used for
continuous analysis of process streams at reac-
tors and heavy water plants, and for automatic

control where appropriate.

With the commercial production of the Series
400 analyzers, it was believed that the CRNL
development of these monitoring systems was
completed. However, the design of the monitors
has continued to evolve. Serious implementa-
tion problems were encountered in the first
major application of the monitors at Pickering
NGS A during the early to mid-1970's. A col-
laborative development program involving
CRNL, BRL and Ontario Hydro was initiated
in 1975 to ensure satisfactory operation of D2O
monitoring systems at Bruce NGS A, then
nearing completion. Under this program, which
ran until 1981, modifications were made to the
instrument and sampling system [5], detailed
specifications on sample and environmental
conditions were generated, and instrument
operators were trained in maintenance. As
these improvements were made, the manpower
required to keep the instruments running fell,
as shown in Figure 2 [6].
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FIGURE 2
MANPOWER COMMITMENT AS A FUNCTION

OF OPERATING EXPERIENCE FOR
BARRINGER SERIES 400 PRODUCT MONITORS

*1 ppm = 1 part per million =
0.0001% =1 ixmole/mole
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During the modification program, it became ap-
parent that applications of advanced tech-
nologies to the instruments would yield signifi-
cant technical improvements. Concurrently, an
investigation of alternative analytical tech-
niques and the monitoring accuracy require-
ments at operating CANDU power stations was
undertaken at CRNL. This study revealed that
infrared spectroscopy remains the only analyti-
cal technique offering sufficient resolution for
the critical leak detection and process control
applications at the extremes of the D.̂ O concen-
tration range fl]. A second development pro-
gram was therefore initiated as a co-operative
venture between CRNL and BRL to re-engineer
the basic instruments. The Series 4600 heavy

water analyzer would result from this program.

A laboratory prototype incorporating many ad-
vanced features was constructed to demon-
strate the proof-of-principle of a monitor having
greatly improved environmental tolerance and
hence not requiring such station services as
cooling water, process air and an air-con-
ditioned room [7]. The elimination of the need
for these services and the use of cheaper com-
mercially available components resulted not
only in an instrument simpler to maintain, but
in a major reduction in overall monitoring cost.
The key design features of the new monitors
are shown in Table 1 [7].

TABLE 1

KEY DESIGN FEATURES OF SERIES 4600 HEAVY WATER MONITORS

CATEGORY IMPROVEMENT RELEVANT DESIGN FEATURE

Functional
Specification

Installation

Leak alarm reduced to
5 ppm.

Better accuracy over
wide range.

Elimination of service
water.

Elimination of air purge.

Elimination of air-
conditioning.

Calibration updated by
reference stream.

New calibration
algorithm.

Thermoelectric temp,
control; more efficient
infrared source.

Reduced optical path.

Improved temp, control;
ambient temp, compensa-
tion.

Maintenance Simplified procedure for
cell cleaning.

Reduced'set-up time for
flow alarms.

Reduced custom design.

Improved reliability.

Improved drive motor
reliability.

Simplified trouble
shooting.

Quick-change cell
design.

New low-flow alarm.

Extensive use of
commercial components.

Reduction in station
service requirements.

Direct drive motor;
smaller filter wheel.

Self-diagnosis.
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Recently, instruments based on the laboratory
prototype have been fully engineered for indus-
trial implementation. A pre-production pro-
totype has been constructed at CRNL to prove
the design documentation and to carry out test
procedures required for manufacture to the
CSA Z299.3 quality assurance program stan-
dard. Commercial production of the first Series
4600 monitors is now underway at BRL. Adop-
tion of the new monitors can help in the cur-
rent drive to simplify CANDU reactor systems
and contribute to the reduction in time re-
quired to design, construct and commission a
new station.

The basic measurement principle of the previ-
ous design—the two wavelength rotating filter
infrared absorption spectrometer-was retained.
One of the filters, the S filter, is chosen so that
absorption is strongly dependent on deuterium
concentration, specifically the concentration of
the molecular species HDO. The other filter,
the L filter, is chosen so that absorption is
nearly independent of the deuterium concentra-
tion. The S and L filter wavelengths appropri-
ate for measurement of low deuterium concen-
tration iO-2r/f) are 3.9 (xm and 3.6 |im, respec-
tively, and those appropriate for measurement
of high deuterium concentration (>989f) are 2.9
|xm and 2.6 yx,m, respectively. Absorption mea-
surements at the L filter wavelength are used
in the signal processor to compensate for opti-
cal signal variations that are not related to
changes in the isotopic composition of the sam-
ple, but are due to ageing of the detector,
source power variations, or dirt build-up on op-
tical surfaces.

The laboratory prototype was used to success-
fully demonstrate a non-focused optical system
having a more efficient infrared source, a short-
er optical path, a simpler filter-wheel drive sys-
tem and an easily serviced sample cell [7]. The
optical system offers savings in manufacturing

and maintenance costs and eliminates the re-
quirements for process air and cooling water.

In addition to the optical system, a heavy water
analyzer includes a signal processor to convert
the signal from the optical detector into a
deuterium concentration and several support
systems, the most critical being the tempera-
ture control for the optics and the flowing sam-
ple. Each of these systems has been redesigned,
with the signal processor and temperature con-
trollers being totally new [8].

The signal processor measures the relative in-
tensities of infrared radiation transmitted
through the sample at the S and L filter
wavelengths and converts the result into a digi-
tal display of the deuterium concentration in
the sample. It also permits an operator to enter
alarm thresholds and calibration data, and pro-
vides for output to remote monitors and alarms.
In multi-stream leak detector applications, the
unit further provides for automatic ZERO drift
compensation, where a stream of natural water
is sampled by the analyzer about once per hour.
This on-line calibration feature effectively sets
the instrument accuracy equivalent to its
short-term drift so that the alarm threshold
level can be conservatively reduced from the 12
ppm excess D2O level recommended for Series
400 leak monitors to 5 ppm excess D2O for the
Series 4600 instruments [8], The accuracy and
resolution of the new monitors in comparison

to that of the old is specified in Table 2 [7];
their improved environmental tolerance is
shown in Table 3 [7].

The reliability of the new monitors has been
improved by provision of a self-diagnosis capa-
bility. The signal processor monitors the major
analyzer systems for conditions that prevent
analyzer operation or impair its accuracy. The
particular parameters monitored are listed in
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Table 4 [8]. The dependability of the new moni-
tors has been demonstrated by the laboratory
prototype, which for nearly three years has
been monitoring the moderator at CRNL's
NRU reactor alongside a Series 400 product
monitor. Although not specifically engineered

for reliability, the prototype operated satisfac-
torily for the first 1.5 years with absolutely no
calibration adjustments or maintenance. In the
subsequent 1.5 years several components, in-
cluding the filter-wheel motor and infrared
source, have required replacement.

TABLE 2

ACCURACY AND RESOLUTION OF ON-LINE HEAVY WATER MONITORS

LEAK DETECTOR

Range:
Resolution:
Accuracy: (100-200 ppm)

(0-2000 ppm)
Alarm Set Point:

Series 400

0-2000 ppm*
1 ppm

±10 ppm

±12 ppm

Series 4600

0-2000 ppm
1 ppm

±10 ppm
±100 ppm
±5 ppm

TAILS MONITOR

Range:
Resolution:
Accuracy: (0.0-0.5%)

(0.5-1.0%)
(1.0-2.0%)

PRODUCT MONITOR

Range:
Resolution:
Accuracy: (99.65-99.95%)

(99.00-99.65%)
(98.00-99.00%)

0-2.0%
10 ppm

±100 ppm
±500 ppm

99-100%
10 ppm

± 50 ppm
±200 ppm

0-2.0%
10 ppm

± 50 ppm
±200 ppm
±200 ppm

98-100%
10 ppm

±50 ppm
± 100 ppm
±200 ppm

*ppm = parts per million D2O

TABLE 3
RANGE OF CONDITIONS FOR WHICH

HEAVY WATER MONITORS MEET SPECIFICATIONS

Parameter
Sample Inlet Temp.
Sample Flow
Ambient Temp.
Line Voltage
Cooling Water Flow
Cooling Water Temp.
Air Purge Flow

Series 400
10-30°C
8-12 mL/min
15-25°C
105-125 VAC
125-175 mL/min
11-25°C
1-3 L/min

Series 4600
10-45°C
5-15 mL/min
10-35°C
105-135 VAC
Not required
Not required
Not required
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TABLE 4

FAULT CONDITIONS DETECTED BY THE
SELF-DIAGNOSTIC FEATURE

System

Optical

Temperature
Control

Sample Flow

Signal
Processor

Fault Condition

- S or L pulse height out of range
- synchronizing pulse not found

- overheating protection tripped
- cell temperature out of range

- sample flow too low

- math error in arithmetic processor
- error in EPROM programming

The cost of implementing on-line heavy water
monitoring systems will be significantly re-
duced by the new monitors. Labour require-
ment for assembly of the spectrometer unit has
been decreased by about 30%, and the de-
creased use of custom parts yields further sav-
ings. The cost of producing and testing one
of the Series 4600 monitors is approximately
$25 000 lower than for the previous monitors,
representing i 25% saving. The elimination of
air conditioning saves $15 000 at each monitor
location. Because two leak monitors are typi-
cally provided for each reactor, and a further
two monitors (tails and product) are provided
for each upgrader, the saving provided by using
the Series 4600 monitors in place of the older
technology is a minimum of $65 000 per reactor
and $65 000 per upgrader. Cost savings ap-
proaching $500 000 can be realized by applica-
tion of the second generation monitors in a new

4-unit nuclear generating station [8]. And the
economic benefits will stem not only from a re-
duction of costs, but also from a reduction in
heavy water losses made possible by the re-
duced heavy water leak alarm threshold.

The application of advanced technology to the
design of new on-line D2O monitors has there-
fore yielded a dual benefit: a significant reduc-
tion in implementation costs, and improved
performance. Since the introduction of the
Series 400 monitors, the analyzers have been
well accepted by station and plant operating
personnel and by the AECB* as adequate moni-
tors to permit full power operation while small
heavy water leaks are present. The successful
application of the Series 4600 monitors repre-
sents a further milestone in an instrument de-
velopment program spanning more than
twenty years.

*AECB: Atomic Energy Control Board
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